Dear ASU Students/Visiting Faculty

Each year, following extensive input from students, the student health insurance plan is reviewed and changed accordingly. This notice serves to inform you that ASU Aetna Student Health Insurance will no longer provide dependent coverage beginning in the fall 2015 semester. If you currently have your dependents on the Aetna Student Health Insurance or were considering adding dependents to your student health insurance policy it is recommended you begin looking into alternative options. ASU Health Services is able to provide information and support to students/visiting faculty who need help exploring options that may be available. If you have any questions or need assistance please contact our Patient Advocate Louis Galaz at 480-727-2404 or louis.galaz@asu.edu. You may also visit the ASU Health Services website at https://eoss.asu.edu/health for more information.

Possible options/resources for exploring dependent coverage may include the following:

- Health Insurance Marketplace (If you qualify)  
  www.healthcare.gov 1(800) 318-2596
- AHCCCS the State of Arizona Medicaid Program (If you qualify)  
  www.healthearizonaplus.gov 1(855) 432-7587
- Contacting a licensed insurance company
- Contacting a licensed insurance broker
- Visiting online websites that offer comparison tools for selecting health plans

Reminder for International students: ASU Aetna Student Health Insurance meets all the Arizona State University mandatory health insurance coverage requirements for international students enrolled at ASU on a J1/F1 visa. ASU health coverage requirements exceed those that may be established by the U.S. Department of State for international individuals such as dependents on a J2/F2 visa. Please keep in mind when exploring alternative dependent coverage that your health coverage requirements as an ASU student are different than your dependents.
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